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it is always exceedexceedinglyinglyangly interestinginterest ing
to listen to missionaries expressing
their feelings either before going on
missionsmissions or after their return espe-
cially when they return possessing
the spirit of god liavinglinvinglinding fulfilled
their missions honorably I1 for one
can testify and I1 presume that all
ccanan who have listened to the brethren
todayto day and last sunday that if they
go forth possessing the spirit they
have manifested in their remarks
here and are influenced and guided
by it in their addresses to and asso-
ciationsciations with the people during their
absence the resultresuit will be greitgreatgi eat glory
to themselves and salvation to the
honest in heart with whom they come
in contact
there is an influence and power

attending the testimony of an honest
man inspired by the spirit of god
that carries conviction to the souls of
those who are unprejudiced and who
agstenlisten dispassionately to what hebe has
to say and when the inhabitants of
the earth hearbear these testimonies
bornebome in meekness and simplicity
and through prejudice reject them
condemnation falls upon them if
all who have heard the gospel and
have received testimonies of its
truth hadbad embraced it the church
of jesus christ todayto daydaywouldwould have
numbered millions there is a testi-
mony accompanying the words oftruth
spoken in soberness that carries con-
viction to the heart of every honest

person who hearsbears it and there is no
man or woman towhornlowhornto whom it is declared
but what has a secret conviction that
there is something moremoro in it than
they are willing to allow
it has been truly said that it makemakess

but little dlfdifTerencedifference in what direction
our labors are applied we have
learned by experience individually
and as a people that god our hea-
venly father knows what is best for
us he knows our wants and cir-
cumstancescumstances and how our labors can
be best applied and in directing us
he is always guided by infinite wis-
dom it makes but little difredifferencerence
what will be the results of the labors
of these brethren if they do not
bring many to a knowledge of the
truth they at least can return with
a consciousness of having done what
was required at their handsbands and their
garments will be clear of the blood of
the people the lord has said thatthabthau
after the testimonies of his servants
he would send other testimonies
which should bear witness of the
truth of that which they hadbad spoken
these testimonies have been and are
being sent among the people and
they are being increased and nan6no
doubt thousands of the bonestinhonest in
heart through the nations of the
earth whose minds havebarehare been dark-
ened by the precepts and traditions of
men will be arousedtoaroused to reflection
and will have their feelings of preju-
dice removed by the circumstances
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throughthrou0h which they are called to
pass and they will see truth as they
nevernever

11
saw it before hence there is

a aconstantconstant necessity for the elders to
go forth and proclaim the gospel
among the nations of the earth
4 wevve are livingT in a very eventful
period the events now transpirintranspiring in
the nations have been predicted totoustonsus
years and years awoagoago we were al-
most as familiar with themtheml before
they came to pass as we are now
scarcely an event has befallen our
nation but what we had an intima-
tion af6fof longionaiongionolono before it transpiredI1 recollect very well that in the falloflggoof 1860 while going to england we
adiewdiewere invited at omaha to preach the
gospelgopel to tllethetiietile people of that citycily A
good many of the leading citizens pro
curedthecuredcuredthethe courthousecourt house for us and brpratt preached by request I1 readtead
the revelation given through joseph
smith on the 25th of december
1832 respecting the secession of the
southern states it created a great
sensation the election of abraham
lincoln having just been consum-
mated and it being well known that
there was a great deal of feeling in
the south in relation to it A great
many persons came forward and exa-
mined the book from which the reve-
lation was read lo10to see the date to
satisfysatiny themselves that it was not a
thing of recent manufacture the
revelation was in the pearl of great
price which was published 1851
and when the people saw this they
were struck with surprise and were
morgmoremoro especially impressed when in
the course of a fewrewflew hours after-
wards the news reached omaha that
southso t

t
h carolina hadbad passed the

ordinance of secession there was
a directadirectadirent confirmation of the words of
the prophet joseph spoken twenty
eight years previously but who in
that congregation were preparedtoprepared to
receivreceivereceivee that prediction as one that

had emanated from heaven we
understood and were prepared for it
it made no difference to us whether
south carolina had then seceded or
whether sccessionsecession had been deferred
for years we knew that the words of
god must be fulfilled and that the
words which he had spoken by the
mouth of his servant would come to
pass
there are a great many who have

been stirred up to reflection by recent
events which have been mapped out
as it were before the saints of god
through0 the spirit of inspiration and
prophkrophprophecyecy which our heavenlyheaven y fat-
her has poured out upon his ser-
vantsvantsandvantsantvantssandand people and if we continue
to be diligent humble and faithful
there never will be a time from this
time forward so longiongong as the earth
endures that we will be destitute of
the knowledgeknowledcye necessary to guide us
there never has been a time sincesince we
came to these valleys that we have
been ignorant of the course that we
should take it is true that many
invidious remarks are made by those
not of us upon the men who preside
over us they do not know howbow it
is that president young has been able
to lead us through every difficulty as
he has done they imagine thatthattthab it155
is all attributable to his superior
wisdom and smartness and that what
we term revelation and the spirit of
prophecy are theccncoctionconcoction ofhisbrain
or the fabrication of those who are im-
mediately associated with him but
we who from the organization of ththee
church until the present have been
led by the spirit of inspiration know
that it is nothing of the kind but
that god our heavenly father doesdocs
actually make known his mind and
will to his servants in these days as
he did anciently
mens ideas differ very much in

relation to what a prophet is or
should be they have certain ideas
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and opinions as to how be should re-
ceive the gift of prophecy and reve-
lation and if a man professing to be a
prophet or servantofservantof goddoes notconkotcon
form to those ideas hebe is ofcourse set
dodownwn as an impostor the spirit of
revelation is not so mysterious and
incomprehensible as many imageimagiimaginezineginenine it
to be men have imaginedimacined that it is
something they cannot understand
and that men in possession of it must
differ very remarkably from those
iwhowho are destitute of it but the
lord in his dealings with the child-
ren of men never did produce these
monstrosities his servants were not
so remarkable in appearance as to
strike everybody who saw them with
surprise but on the contrary they
were natural men similar in form
feature and apparel and speaking
the same language as others and be-
cause of this men could not entertain
the idea that they were the servants
of god or werenvere intimate with his
purposes or that they could possess
more wisdom than man obtains by the
exercise of his natural mind my bre-
threnthren and sisters it is a glorious privi-
lege that wowc possess ofliving so before
the lord our god thatwetbatvethatje can have the
testimony constantly within us that we
are operating and laboring in conform-
ity with the requirements of heaven
there is one subject that I1 wish to

speak upon in connection with the
departure of these missionaries
there has been a movement made in
some of the wards to raise the means
necessary to send the missionaries
from these wards to the nations to
which they have been appointed I1
do not know howbow many wards are
engaged in this movement but it is
desirable that the wholewhoie people
should do what theytlleytiley can to assist in
sending the missionaries and also to
assist their families while they are
away it will probably be easy for
the 13tb 14th14tb and 20th wards to

send the brethren who are calledfromcalledfiolcalled fromfioLithem but there may be sams6msomesomo0 Nwardsvaasvias
that are too poor to assist athe6theto the eiex-
tent that is needed and aunitaaunitya unity 4of
action on the part of the people ge-
nerally may therefore be necessary
president young desires that all who
are here this morning should do whwhatatt
they can and that all who come this
afternoon should come prepared to do
the same and all here are requested
to notify all they can to this efteneffecteftecL
A few years awoagoagoc an exertion paswaswas
made to raise a missionary fund
and for a time that fund was tolera
ably wellweilweli sustained but by degrees
the feelings of the people bebecame

I1
came

cool whether for the want of beinobeingbeing
reminded or not I1 do not know bubbut
for some time this maffermatfer has fallen
into disuse
A good many are now being called

to go on missions and as we have
done very well in this matter in 6thee

ipast we must not be unmindful nownow
it is true we have a great manymany
labors to perform weivevve have to I1 pay
our tithing and in various ways have
to contribute of our means forjlefor the
upbuilding of the kingdom of god
and it is by takidotakingtakidp a course 0off ththisis
kind that we shallshailshali become a great
and mighty people we have proved
this to our satisfaction we have
proved that we can go to the nations of
the earth and spend years if neces-
sary in proclaiming7 the gospel of
the lord jesus christ and then come
back and accumulate means as ra-
pidly as if we hadbad never gone andad
thosethoe who remain at home and devote
their energies and means to building
up the kingdom of god increase in
wealth and material advantages farfaifhifal
more rapidly than they who have
neither given their time abroad nor
their meansmeins at home we are sur-
rounded with the blessings of god
and he can multiply or withwithdrawdraV
them as seems good in his sight and
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titouabtoteazidit ought0 to be and I1 have nodoubtno doubt
that it is a pleasure to the latter day
&saintssaintsainisalniS to16 do all they can to roll forth
iris work when we have gone
seemingly as far as we can thelordthefordthe lord
opens our way and makes it plain
before us just as he does for the
elderseiders when they go forth to preach
there have been times with the

elderseiders abroad preaching when it
seemed as though they could do no
more all was dark before them
every door seemed closed and they
did not know where to get food to
eat yraiment to wear or a place of
shelter and when they could do no
other thingtait3i god has opened the wayporforor them their faith has been in-
creased and they have gonogone forward
with renewed energy to perform the
labors devolving upon them soitismoitisso it is
with usus here my brethren and sisters
mookhook upon the training we are re-
ceiving as essentially necessary god
is testing us and trtryinginc our faithouour means are comparatively very
Jimilimitedjimitedted but by their proper use and
the exercise of faith god will open
up our way before ns this people
called latterlafter dadayaayy saints have per-
formed the mightiest works ever
accomplished with the least means
avisjvisit is in consequence of their faith
and itwillirwillit will be more and more the case
as we progressprogressgiess in the things of the
kingdom and if we continually com-
ply with the requirements of heaven
wowe shallsballshailshalidball become heirs of god and
joint heirs with jesus christ and
if we are heirs of god and joint heirs
mithwith jesuschristjesus christ we expect to have
control oyer many things and there
isis reason to believe that our domi-
nionnionniodbiod will be very extensive but
before we attain to that dominion we
mustinustinest learn to be wise rulers over the
few things that god has placed in
our hargecharge and to usouse them for his
giogloglory and the advancement of his
purposes on the earth when he

sees that our eyes are single to his
glory and that our hearts are pure and
free from avarice and every ssordid0rdidedid and
selfish feeling he will multiply his
blessings upon us because he will
then know by testing us that we are
fit to be trusted and it will be said
to us according to the words of the
scriptures youyontou have been faithful
over a few things and you shallshalishail be-
come rulers over many things
we cannot say what good will fol-

low from our exertions though very
feeble and like bread cast upon the
waters yet if we perform the duties
devolving upon us in the spirit of the
lord and pray that his blessingcac3 may
attend them great results will follow
to us and others we all ought to
have learned this long ago and 1I1
doubt not that with few exceptions
we all have and the spirit that has
been awakened within us of late re-
spectingspec ting keeping the word of wis-
domdomandotberand other things of a kindred
character ought to keep us keenly
alive to the importance of using to
the best advantageC all thothe means god
places in our hands I1 recollect very
well a saying0 of president young
some seven years awoagoago I1 think this
coming summer in speakingspealdn of the
missionariesmissionaries who were then going
abroad hebe said that when hebe was in
england he hesitated to spend a
penny for fruit or ananythingytbincr0 of thatkind because hebe thought of what that
penny or a few pence would do if
judiciously expended for the benefit
of the work of god we should all
feel like thistiutins and should endeavor to
deny ourselves of a great many
things that are iDjuriousinjuriousdurious to us that
we may be better prepared to helpheip to
roll forth the work of god our hea-
venly father if we have obeyed
the counsel given at conference we
have already saved something in deny-
ing ourselves of some of those things
which we call luxuries and wowe can
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donate that if no more but we
might as well donate soiliethinsomething in
anticipation of the amount we will
save during the coming year by
strictly following the counsel that has
been given to us by sst doing we
will confer a blessing upon those
going on missions and we will have
the satisfaction of knowing that our
means has been used for the accom-
plishmentplishment of gods purposes
I1 have been very much pleased as

an individual to hearbear the instruc-
tions which have been given on these
points I1 called in at a bishops
meeting the other evening and heard
some remarks which were being made
on this subjectsub ectact I1 would havellave liked
very much if circumstances hadlied per-
mitted to have added something to
wbatnvassaidwhauwhat was saidsald idoI1 do not like bobeartobearto hear
anybody express himself as though
this movement in relation to keeping
the word of wisdom is one got up
and sustained only by enthusiasm I1
do not call thattbat7 enthusiasm which
prompts people to walk up to the line
of their duty and renounce evil prac-
tices and when I1 hearbear men say I1
have seen the people get enthusiastic
about the word of wisdom before
but they have soon relapsed into
their old habitsbabits I1 consider it wrongwronwe ought nobnot to require to be talked
to and counselledcounsellercoun selled on points so well
recognisedrecognizedcognised and established as thisgod has given to us a most positive
promise on this subject and we
should be diligent in carrying it into
effect without waiting to be coun
selled getting up an excitement or
acting on the spur of the moment
and after awhile returning to old
habitsbabits I1 do not think any person
will be benefittedbene fitted by acting in this
manner there should be a well
settled conviction in the mind of

I1everyeverycry person belonging to this
church that itibb would be areala real benefit
for him or for her to observe the

word of wisdom and to carrycaby into
effect the counsel god has givengiven oh
any point if I1 do not see the evils
ththatat result from smoking and chewingchewing
tobacco drinking liquor tea aliaaisaand
coscofcoffeesleeflee or eating meats to excess and
the benefits that would result from
abstaining what anybody else maymay
see would only have a temporary
effect upon me I1 must feel inin my
own heart that it is injurious to me
to indulge in these things there must
be a well settled conviction within
me that this is the case then whenwhen1whenn I1
am thrown in contact with persanpers6npersonsi s
who use them and inducements are
offiofferedered me to do the same it isis caeasysy
for me to decline because I1 am satis-
fied in my own mind that they abeaieare
injurious and there is no iieedneed of
excitement or enthusiasm to enable
me to refrain f

our teachings during conference
will at any rate induce parents and
guardians to keep their children from
learning pernicious habitsbabitsbablis which in
early life are so easily acquired andanaaila
which when acquired retain their
hold upon us with such tenacity and
if in addition to this five hundred
people throughout the territory are
induced to keep the word of wisdom
I1 do not think that our preaching
will have been in vain but I1 anti-
cipate far greater results than thisthigthib
it is true probably that there are
many points concerning our welfare
that may not have been touched upon
by our heavenly father in theword
of wisdom but in my experience J
have noticed that they who practice
what the lord has already given are
keenly alive to other wordsworaswordsofof wisdom
and counsel that may be given I1would consider that for a person who
was in a profuse perspiration to gogo
into the wind without being properly
clothed would be more foolish and
injurious than to cat meat or to drink
tea or coffee to excess there are a
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thousand ways in which we can act
unwisely our attention has been di-
rectedr to some few points and if we
observe them the lord has promised
us great treasures of wisdom which
will enable us to see a thousand
points where we can take better care
of our bodies preserve ouroutoun health
and which will enable us to train our
children in the way of the lord
the result will be that our children
willbewill bo healthy and strong and we
willwilllilliiillraiseraise up a generation that will be
a blessingablessin to us and through whom
tthehe lord can accomplish his great
and mighty workswoaswoas in the earth
these things are very desirable my

brethren and sisters and I1 hope that
nopersonopersonobersonnnooppersonerson inin this congregationcon regationgatlon will
consider that the teachings we have
hadbad durinduring conference or their re-
sults arise from enthusiasm but
attribute them to the right source
the promptingsomptingsemptingspr of the spirit of god
this is the true view of the matter
and it is for every one of us to carry
them into effect we do not wish
the people to be coerced or asked
even to make covenants to observe
these teachings it is not desirable
or wise that this should be done if
the bishops and teachers in their
wards and blocks choose to ascertain
howbow many will observe this counsel
it may be wise to do so but it would
bobe decidedly unwise to go and exact
covenants of this character because I1
have noticed that when we make co-
venants there is a power brought to
bearboar against us and temptations
thrownthrown in gurourour path to cause us if
possible to break them we should
be exceedingly careful in these things
and ifif we wish to carry them out
let usresolveunresolveus resolve to do so upon principle
and by the help of god and not in
our ownown strength or because some-
bodyb0Ay else tells us to do sso0 ththisis isisi
thetb6coursecourse for us as latter day isasaintsliafisnfis to take then the benefits re I1

suitingrr will be perpermanantpermananfcpermanentmanant it is the
designdeeigndereign of the lord to develop within
every man and woman the principle
of knowledge that all may know for
themselves he has poured out his
holy spirit upon all of us and not
upon president young nor upon bro
joseph alone the lord designs that
the principle of knowledge shallshalishail be
developed in every heart that all may
stand before him in the dignity of
theirmanhood doing understandingly
what he requires of them not depend-
ingin upon nor beldbeidbeinbeing blindly led by
their priests or leaders as is the
universal custom and one of thetho most
fruitful sources of evil to the people
on the face of the earth god inin-
tends to break down this order of
things and to develop in the bosom
of every human being who will bobe
obedient to the gospel and thothe prin-
ciples of truth and righteousness
that knowledge which willivill enable
them to perform understandingly all
thetiietiletha labors and duties hebe requires of
them
if we in our experience have not

yet proved the truth cf the words of
the prophet Y cursed is hebe that
trustethtrusteth in man or mabethmaketh flesh his
arm probably we will do if we
live long enough there is a curse
attending every man and woman who
does this if we will watch the
operations of the gospel of jesus
christ among us we will see that it
has a tendency to develop knowledge
in the bosoms of all and it is the
design of providence that it should
be so we must all learn to depend
upon godandgodanagod and upon him alone why
the very man upon whom we think
we can rely with unbounded confid-
ence and trust with all we possess
may disappoint us sometimes but
trust in god and he never fails we
can go before him at all times and
upon allaliailalloccasionsoccasions and pour out our
souls and desires before him and we
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feel that we lean upon a rock that
will not fail and upon a friend that
will nottnot desert us in the day of trial
he is omnipotent and in him only
can we trust under all circumstances
therefore we perceive why the pro-
phet has said cursed is he that
trustethtrnstethtrutrnsteth in man or makethmabeth flesh his
armarmi
god our heavenly father designs

that all who will observe truth and
righteousness should possess wisdom
and understanding for themselves
and ilehellelie is bringing us through cir-
cumstancescumstances that will develop within
us f that portion of the godhead or
deity which we have received from
him that we may become worthy of
our high and glorious parentage
this being his design respecting us
we should seek by every means in
our power to aid him in carrying
itoutbitoutit out until the whole people are en-
lightened by his spirit and act un-
derstandingly and in concert in car-
rying out his designs in other
systems the design is to keep the
people down in ignorance and dark-
ness respecting the principles that
are taught them to keep the know-
ledge in the hands of a select few
upon whom the people are forcedforgeafor-ced to
depend but this is not the genius of
the kingdom of god the spirit of
the church of god is that manifested
by moses when inin answer to joshua
who wished him to reprove some who
were prophesying he said no
but I1 would to god that all were
prophets that is the spirit of the
gospel of jesus christ the genius
of the kingdom with which we are
associated is to disseminate know-
ledge through all the ranks of the peo-
ple and to make every man a prophet
andanaapa r every woman a prophetess that
they may understand the plans and
purposes of god torforyor this purpose
thethegospelgospel has been sentsent to us and
theaumblestthe humblest mayobtainmay obtain itstspiritits spirit

and testimony and the weakest of
the weak may obtain a knowledge
respecting the purposes of god this
is the differencediffie rence between the churchchurch11chur6hv11
and kingdom of god and the creedcreedssk1
and institutions of men the idea
that prevails in the world concerning
us is thatwethatjethat we are hoodwinked and led 1 I

blindly by our leaders but the coffcon3co0f
ararytrary lo10to this is the case for it isistheestheI1 the
wish of every man who comprehendscomprebencomeomprebenas70
this work that the people should alltalitailt
understand it the bishops sawyawandana
teachers if they have the right spirit
wish their wards to understand thacthbcthe
principles of the gospel and thereathe rer e4
quirementsqnirementsquirements of heaven as they undeunder
stand them and so it is through allaliail11
grades of the priesthood and through 1I

all the ramifications of the church of
god if we take this course conti 10
nuallydually we will become a great afiabiaaridabbaVri
mighty people before the lord ifaif
we do anything let us do it under r
standinglystandingly if we hear any principle
taught from the stand that we do gocrnocrno
understand letusseektoletietleb us seek to comprecomprehencomprehendtcomprehendscomprehendhendv
it by the spirit of god if it be notlynotljnofanofc
of god we have the priprivilegevilegepilege ofok4
knowing it we are not required waw0td
receive for doctrine everything thabthatthaethad J
we hear we may say P I11 do ribttlriot11
know whether this is truetrae or not Is
will not fight it neither will I1 eri
dorse it but I1 will seek knowledgknowledgee11ll
from god for that is my priviprivilegeiegellegelleges 4

and I1 will never rest satisfied untiviountil tat1
have obtained the light I1 require
if you hear a doctrine that does nobnotn6tj
agree with your feelings or that youyon
do not believe take this course do
not reject nor endorse hastily with0ft
out knowing or understanding byiBPJbylbyj
taking this course youvou will deydevdevelopI1 J
the principle that godlioa designs wwee

6should possess and we will thus bobe 1

come a wise and understanding peowgeowpeo
pie for we will be based on the rodsr6c2q
of revelation s
mayliay this be the casacas&case with yoeypumyffdylrmylr
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brethren and sisters until youyon are
brought back into the presence of
god to dwell at his right hand etera- t

nally Is my prayer for christs sakesalsesaicesaire
amen
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TBIPTO SOUTHERN UTAH THE WORKS AND FAITH OF THE SAINTS

Ass we have just returned from a
journey from the south I1 presume it
would be interesting to you to hear
some little about how the saints ge-
nerally are getting on we have had
quite a pleasant journey but rather a
laborious one travelling thirty forty
or fifty miles a day and preaching
from once to three timesadaytimetimessadaya day but
we have had very pleasant remarks
feelings and associations during our
absence we found that the presi
aidentsident and those who were with him
were welcomed and well received in
every place we visited there seems
to be an increase of faith among the
saintsand adesire to live theirirreligiontheirreligionthe religion
and keep the commandments of god
we also find that improvements are
taking place in almost every place we
visited they are improving in their
farming operations their orchards
gardens dwellings &cac and some
places we find are really very beau-
tiful down in the far south in
saintsaint george and through that region
of country the people are beginning
to live easier and better than hereto
faref6reforesoso tbthatat the matter of living is
n616ngerno longer a problem with any
them t in the early daysofdayson the set

clementtlement of that country a good many
became disaffected and left geo A
used occasionally to go down with
reinforcements expecting to find
quite a large company but when hebe
tried to put his finger on them like
paddysgaddys flea they were not there
at the present time however differ-
ent feelings prevail there are many
now who desire to go down there as
a matter of choice and a great many
there with whom I1 conversed feel astaslas
though it was as good a home as they
could find anywhere in the valleys
and they would not wish to leave un-
less counselledcounsellercounselled to do so it took
counsel to take them there and it 7

would take counsel to bring them
away so far as the city of saintssainti
george is concerned it is the best
and most pleasant looking city in the V

territory outside of great SaItsaltsaibsalbsaitlakelake
city and that is saying a good deal
for a new place they have beauti o
ful gardens and orchards and quite a
large number of very beautiful build
ings and they are making for them
selves a very pleasant home and
not only so but the promises to them
are beginning to be fulfilled waters i
are beginning to burst forth in desert


